Abstract. Ultrasonic vibration honing (UVH), a machine technology, has a lot of advantages. Lower grinding temperature is a significant character and is beneficial for both processing and workpiece surface. But the high temperature caused by big honing pressure becomes the main factor to produce workpiece heat damage in grinding zone. In various honing parameter combinations, the showing effect is different. Based on the thermodynamics classical theory, established the heat transfer equation for grinding zone, simplified the model and obtained the two-dimenssion temperature field expression for workpiece, then simulated the temperature changing trend in a variety of conditions. It is shown that the main temp is in a range of 700K to 1200K. In addition, the variation is huge for every parameter. The study provides a theoretical basis for deeply seeking reasonable machining parameter and obtaining better workpiece quality.
Introduction
Ultrasonic vibration honing (UVH) is a fresh machining technology, especially in machining newly hard brittle materials, and has more widely and practical industrial market [1] . The process is a course that the ultrasonic wave is transformed to mechanical vibration firstly, and transmitted by designing device to honing oilstone, caused the oilstone vibrating in machining the workpiece. The method can promote the working efficiency and the products quality.
The grinding temperature field is a major studying branch, many scholars have devoted in theory analysis and experimental measurement. Jaeger, the first scholar who propose the moving heat source theory, has obtained temperature rising theory for bulk heat source, and put forward the rectangular heat source model [2] . Later, the shear heat source model is presented by Outwater based on Jaeger's theory, the distribution method of heat is defined that a part of energy is deliveried to workpiece and other to abrasive dust [3] . While, it is different for Hahn that major heat is come from the abrasive grit wear area [4] . N.Alagumurthi has studyed the heat generation in grinding process, and proved that the temperature developed at the surface of the workpiece has an important influence to the metal remover [5] . Ding Han promoted the grinding temperature model taken abrasive shape and distribution into consideration [6] . J.L.González-Santander studys the heat transfer in surface dry grinding, considering the linear heat flux along the contact zone between the wheel and the workpiece, the result showed that the analytical result is useful for the monitoring of the online grinding process [7] . Until now, the primary research on grinding temperature is to establish the model and analysis the effect, the report for the mechanism that how the grinding heat impact workpiece quality is rare.
In honing processing, the oilstones have the rotational and reciprocating axially motion meanwhile, and suffer the radial pressure by reason of rotation which can induce a lot of energy in honing zone [8] . When the energy rise to too high, the workpiece surface will be affected, such as burn. So it is indispensable to analysis the temperature in workpiece surface, choose a group reasonable parameter set, gain the better machining quality.
The purpose of this paper is to present the expression of the workpiece surface which consider the machining method and its character. Two-dimension thermal models are established which is indicated by a difference equation. To simulate the temperature changing trend, the reasonable workpiece and oilstone material are chosen.
2 Honing zone temperature model
UVH Model
The UVH gains widely employed and developed due to the advantages of lowly temperature, pulse nature, small cutting force and etc. UVH device mainly includes ultrasonic transducer, booster, bending vibration disk, flexible string and oilstone. Where, d is the workpiece inner diameter, α=λ/cρ is the thermal diffusivity of workpiece, λ is the thermal conductivity, c is the specific heat capacity, ρ is the liquid fluid density.
Temperature filed model of grinding zone
For honing system, the boundary conditions satisfies the following set of equations Then, for any point (x',y',z') in workpiece surface, the temperature field expression is equation (4) . The honing model can be converted from three-dimension to two-dimension, shown in Fig.2 .
For simplifying the analysis and calculation, the the 2D steady-state temperature distribution expression should be dimensionless and can be indicated 
Honing parameters
For UVH, there is a lot of relative parameters [10] . For analyzing the grinding temperature, it is computed to choose six important, shown in table 1.
The hard brittle material is the main workpiece quality, so the oilstone needs to choose available material. For the research, the workpiece chooses No.45 steel, and the oilstone chooses PCD. Table 2 shows the detailed material character. (e) (f) Figure 3 . the temperature field of workpiece surface in different parameter
Results and discussion
Base on above analysis and choosing parameters, it can be obtained the temperature trend of workpiece surface, shown in Fig. 3 . All the figure shows that the lowest temp isn't 0K, it can be explained that there is the frictional heating generating when the honing began. And the heat would be transfered quickly to the whole honing head device.
Compared (c), (d) and (e), (f), it can be seen that the gradient is apparent, especially for honing pressure and reciprocating speed of honing oilstone.
Otherwise, from Fig.3(c) and (e), it can been seen that the temperature is enlarged by the honing pressure accretion, but reduced for others. And is firstly decreased and then increased for ultrasonic frequency from (e), but the change range is smaller. The time for every factor to reach the extrem value has a big difference. It is abot 17s
for rotational speed of honing head to attain, and the time interval for every value of rotational speed is or 2s.
While it is about 12s for others, and almost at the same time to reach. From time to explain, it is very short to machine for honing, and the total processing may be within 100s, so the thermal transmission is also extremly short.
In summary, the workpiece surface temperature is contronlled with the limits of 700K to 1200K. The study is basis for futher seeking avialable set to promote the conducts quality. For optimizing the honing process and obtaining better machin quality, the analyzing for temperature field in grinding zone is more significant.
Summary
The paper discusses the temperature field of workpiece surface in ultrasonic honing zone, based on the UVH mechanism and the moving heat source theory, established the temperature field expression for workpiece surface firstly, and then simulated the changing trend.
-The rotation speed of honing head and ultrasonic amplitude have more grivous impact for temperature field, not only for the maximum temp but the time to reach.
-In honing process, the temperature is basically increased at the begining and decended later, the gradient is very different for various parameter.
-The maximum temperature can reach about 700K to 1200K for all of parameter combinations, and the various machining parameter set will affect the value.
-The reasonable parameter set could be choosed for futher studying, n=80, A=6 μm, ft=0.5 MPa, va=0.1 m/s, f=19 KHz, ae=6 μm.
